It’s all about teamwork
Junior Sheriff’s Academy offers insight into public service careers

BY DEBBIE HIGHTOWER

RA N D O L P H C O U N T Y

Bucking Bull Inc.) events at Archdale, he has served as a mentor to many successful riders, including two-time PBR World Champion and fellow North Carolina J.B. Mauney. Davis and Gerardo Venegas, the first Mexican-born rider to reach the PBR World Finals, are charged to select a team of six cowboys and an alternate who will compete at the PBR Global Cup.

Davis has made his 2020 Global Cup debut as Team Mexico’s assistant coach. In addition to being a five-time PRCA World Champion bull rider and six-time PRCA World Finals qualifier, the 1995 National Finals Rodeo alternate who will compete at the PBR Global Cup.
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Student resource officers at local schools encouraged students interested in emergency responder careers to sign up for Junior Sheriff’s Academy. Pictured here is Archdale-Trinity Middle School SRO Sabrina Honeycutt, center, with cadets, from left, Charles “Bear” Schaeffer, Johnny Bryant and Norah Parrish.

“Junior Sheriff’s Academy is over school-based resource programs, is an elective course right here at Mt. Shepherd earlier this week,” said SRO Amanda Cantrell.

“The that really set the mood for the whole week,” said Hunter Barkley, who is a rising ninth-grader at Archdale-Trinity Middle School. He described the car chase as his favorite adrenaline rush moment.

“I got in a cop car and rode around while the driver did a turn,” he said.

Nunn is hoping that more cadets will go from one end to the other,” he said.

Bragton Craven SRO Amanda Cantrell described the team-building activities as the foundation for the first JSA session.

“It was a high ropes course and you had to go from one end to the other,” she said.

Braxton Craven takes part in physical training, rappelling and land navigation activities at the RCC training center with Hunter Barkley and Alexis Hunt.

A rising ninth-grader at Archdale-Trinity Middle School, Johnny Bryant makes a trip down the tower at the RCC Training Center. He described the car chase as his favorite adrenaline rush moment.

Wearing her safety gear, Norah Parrish is a rising seventh-grader at Archdale Trinity Middle School. She was among cadets at the RCC Training Center for last week’s Junior Sheriff’s Academy activities.

“In a team-building activity we navigate challenges and other cadets during a team-building activity at Mt. Shepherd earlier in the week,” she said.

“Tibbens took his first step toward an emergency services career years ago as a Jr. Sheriff’s Academy cadet.”

Captain Steven Nunn of Randolph County Sheriff’s Office, who is over school-based resource programs, in hoping that more cadets will take that first step. An action packed JSA schedule gave teens exposure to emergency services procedures and facilities in Randolph County. Also with the chance to spend time with professionals in those type careers.

“They went to the lake and talked about water rescue,” said Nunn.

“They have toured the jail, courthouse and 911 facilities, so they get to see that side of it as well. They learned about first responders and how to do it the right way. We encourage them to push themselves.”

“With physical training, rappelling and land navigation activities at the RCC training center with Hunter Barkley and Alexis Hunt.

“We want them to overcome their own fears, learn teamwork and interact with the officers on a safe level,” he said. “We also want them to see that we are humans and that we care about them.”

Staff writer Debbie Hightower may be reached at dhightower@atnonline.net or 336-888-3576.
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